


Welcome to the 2018 Worship Songs –  
Spring, Lent and Easter edition. We invite you to 
enjoy exploring a wide selection of new resources  
for your music ministry with new publications from 
Hal Leonard, Shawnee Press, Fred Bock Music  
Company, and Hinshaw Music.

You may have already noticed that there are no CDs 
included in this edition. Fear not! You can still hear 
great recordings of each piece in a few different ways:

Visit www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs.  
From the landing page, you can click on the 
OPEN PLAYLIST icon to see all the sections 
of this catalog. Hit “Play All” to listen to excerpts of 
all the tracks just like you would on a CD, or skip to the section or specific 
title that interests you the most. You can also download audio excerpts to your 
computer or mobile device. You’ll also see the SCOREPLAY CHORAL icon 
on the homepage. Click that to go to YouTube playlists that will show you the 
actual scores while playing the full recording of each title. 

While on our website you have access to even more great resources as well: 

Choral
iSession

WORKSHOPS

 Look for the CLOSER LOOK  
logo on the product descriptions to 
preview sample pages, and audio 
excerpts.

And although reading and  
listening to the new music is  
great, there’s nothing better than 
experiencing the music LIVE.

Price, contents, and availability subject to change without notice.

ORDER TODAY!
We hope you find many new selections to inspire your choir 

and congregation this season. Please visit www.halleonard.com 
to order these titles and more from your favorite choral retailer.

For more information on these publications, please call 

1-800-962-8584
or send an email to church@halleonard.com

Choral
Workshops

Visit www.halleonard.com/calendarevents.do#choral 
for a workshop near you.

worshipsongs
online.com

Blog

Our worshipsongsonline.com  
is a blog site with resources and tools for 
your music ministry. See the back cover 
for more details.

Questions About Worship Songs Audio?
For questions on accessing online audio or to request more traditional options for listening to Worship Songs recordings, 
please call 512-327-0660 or send an email to worshipsongs@halleonard.com
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS

NEW ANTHEMS
EASTER SONG
with “Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”

Anne Herring/arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Easter, Hymn Arrangement
Scriptures: Mark 16; John 17:3; I Corinthians 
6:14; Colossians 1:18; I Peter 1:18-21
In this glorious pairing for Easter Sunday 
morning, a vintage song from the early days of 
contemporary Christian music joins with one 
of our most time-honored hymns in a joyful 

shout of praise! The arrangement moves seamlessly between the 
two genres with ease, and the festive orchestrations send a spirit 
of acclamation and joy soaring in this “must-do” offering for 
Resurrection Sunday!
00249850 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00249851 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00249852 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95

Heather Sorenson

COME, YE SINNERS,  
POOR AND NEEDY
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Baptism
Scriptures: Psalm 95:1; Psalm 145:2; Isaiah 
44:23; Revelation 7:9-10
Rustic elegance best describes this innovative 
arrangement of a time-honored early American 
hymn. Message and music join in this anthem, 
which is filled with splendid moments, including 

some special vocal effects and an open harmonic vocabulary that 
speaks to the folk idiom of the work. The themes of repentance 
and grace are effective in many worship settings, and this singular 
offering is sure to be a favorite of your singers!
35031824 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031825 2 Violins/Cello (Digital) ......................................... $15.00
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

LET US BREAK BREAD TOGETHER
arr. Patti Drennan
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Hymn 
Arrangement, Communion
Scriptures: Luke 24:30; Acts 2:42; I 
Corinthians 10:17; I Corinthians 11:24
Here is a reverent setting of a popular communion 
spiritual arranged with the moderate-sized 
church choir in mind. Opportunities for 
unaccompanied singing mingle with sections 

of lushly accompanied moments, and the final verse is given a 
triumphal treatment before winding down to a prayerful, reflective 
conclusion. Simply beautiful!
00248933 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL NAME
Ben Fielding/Brooke Ligertwood 
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Easter, General Worship, Eastertide, 
Praise Team, Youth Choir
Scriptures: Jeremiah 10:6; Luke 10:17; Acts 
4:12; Philippians 2:9-11
This ethereal praise song from Hillsong is being 
sung in churches all over the world. The text 
is simple but filled with enduring truth that 

displays the beauty, wonder and power of the Savior’s name. The 
piano provides a basic rhythmic pulse while supporting the vocal 
learning, and there are instrumental options available. The SAB 
voicing opens this anthem up to groups of any size. Powerful!
00249077 SAB ..........................................................................$2.25
00249078 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00249079 Score and Parts (Digital) .......................................$40.00

AFRICAN CANTICLE
Kuimba Sifa Kwa Mungu

Joseph M. Martin/David Angerman
Uses: General Worship, Missions, Creation, 
World Communion
Scriptures: Job 12:7-10; Psalm 19:1; Psalm 
104:24-25; Isaiah 43:20
This unique offering uses images of creation to 
describe the eternal qualities of God. Inspired 
by African folk idioms, the “call and response” 

form, along with native percussion, completes the package, making 
this a truly unforgettable worship offering. May be sung a cappella, 
if desired.
35031835 SATB ......................................................................... $2.35
35031836 Bass/Percussion (Digital) ........................................$25.00
35031969 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

I’LL TRAVEL ON
arr. Charles McCartha
Uses: General Worship, Memorial, All Saints 
Day
Scriptures: Revelation 21:23; Numbers 33:51; 
Hebrews 11:16
Here is a meaningful pairing of two treasured 
folk melodies, with a message that is a hopeful 
glimpse of our heavenly destination. Refined 
writing characterizes the piece with pristine 

piano decorations and elegant vocal lines. Ranges are very user-
friendly and each section of the octavo has its own distinctive spirit. 
A true gem!
35031909 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs

See complete scores while  
playing the full recording of each 
title. Look for the Hal Leonard 
& Shawnee Press Church Choral 
Channel on YouTube.
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS

John Leavitt

BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR
Fairest Lord Jesus

arr. John Leavitt
Uses: Lent, Christ the Good Shepherd, 
General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, Introit
Scriptures: Psalm 45:2; Song of Solomon 6:10; 
Revelation 1:16
A much-loved hymn is cradled with care in this 
breathtaking a cappella rendering. Approachable 

part-writing makes this touching arrangement attainable to many 
ensembles, yet more advanced choirs will revel in its nuance. Each 
verse of this timeless classic is given special care as it creates a 
beautiful portrait of the Savior. Lovely!
00248926 SATB a cappella ....................................................... $2.10

SHINE ON US
Victoria Schwarz
Uses: Transfiguration Sunday
Scriptures: Matthew 7:2; Mark 9:3; Luke 9:29
Transfiguration Sunday is sometimes a difficult 
day to fill musically. This fabulous text tells the 
story joined with a lesser-known early hymn 
tune. A minimalist keyboard part gives support 
but also decorates the lyric with delightful word 
painting. A splendid addition to the sacred 

choral repertoire!
35031917 SATB/opt. Harp ........................................................ $2.10

HE LIVES
Chris Tomlin/Ben Cantelon/Nick Herbert/Reuben 
Morgan/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Easter, General Worship, Eastertide, 
Praise Team
Scriptures: Isaiah 25:8; Romans 6:5; I 
Corinthians 15:3-5
From the radio to the sanctuary, this jubilant 
contemporary song is seamlessly adapted to 
choral performance. Expert arranging brings 

stellar results, while maintaining reasonable ranges and singable 
rhythmic gestures. Driving effectively with piano alone or with the 
accompaniment track, the orchestral option offers another choice 
for programs with instrumental resources. Strong!
00249927 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00249928 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00249929 Score and Parts (Digital) .......................................$60.00

THE LORD IS MY LIGHT
I Will Rejoice!

Joseph M. Martin/Jonathan Martin/Brad Nix
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 27:32; John 12:35;  
Acts 13:47; Hebrews 13:6
There is an unrelenting confidence in this 
anthem which affirms the faithfulness of God in 
the life of the believer. This joyful declaration of 
hope is set to a vigorous musical concept, with 

a rhythmic “ground” that sets the stage, establishing a sturdy gait 
before the melody joins in. A contrasting chorale-like moment 
provides a respite from the energy of the opening before handing 
the anthem back to the forces of power and praise, and the final 
Coda is truly spectacular!
00249946 SATB a cappella ......................................................$2.25

YOU ARE KNOWN
Joseph M. Martin/Heather Sorenson
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Social Justice
Scriptures: Exodus 33:17; Hosea 5:3; Romans 
8:27-37; Galatians 4:9; I Corinthians 13:12
A sacred word of encouragement to those who 
feel lonely and abandoned, this statement 
of assurance is so needed in our world. The 
music moves sensitively through an authentic 
lyric with lovely lines and tender harmonies, 

wrapping both singers and listeners in the arms of grace and mercy. 
Worshipful!
35031871 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031872 Violin/Cello/Synth (Digital) ...................................$20.00
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

Mary McDonald

GOD OF OUR FATHERS
arr. Mary McDonald
Uses: Hymn Arrangement, Church Heritage, 
Patriotic
Scriptures: II Chronicles 20:6; Ezra 7:27;  
Psalm 46:1
This hymn is a national treasure! Written 
originally for the American Centennial, this 
celebrated song has adorned many patriotic 
gatherings through the years. The choral writing, 

full of confident gestures and intense crescendos, will showcase 
your choir at its sonic best, and a soaring final stanza invites the 
congregation to join the music before surrendering to an epic 
epilogue of joyful amens!
35031843 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031844 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35031845 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
I SHALL NOT WANT
Audrey Assad/Bryan Brown/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Lent, Christ the Good Shepherd, 
General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 23; Luke 12:22-26; 
Philippians 4:11-12; I Thessalonians 5:18
A winsome offering from one of our most 
respected contemporary singer/songwriters has 
been made available to choirs. Springing from 
the beloved 23rd Psalm, the text affirms the 

presence of God and His provision for us in all situations. A very 
successful mixture of solo and choral singing produce a tapestry of 
worshipful sounds and accentuate the individual character of the 
lyric.
00249933 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00249934 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00249936 Violin/Cello/Synthesizer (Digital) .........................$20.00

ADAGIO IN G MINOR  
(LET DARKNESS FALL)
Pamela Stewart/Tomaso Albinoni/arr. Jon Paige
Uses: Holy Week, Good Friday
Scriptures: Matthew 27:45; Mark 15:33;  
Luke 23:44
This celebrated instrumental piece has been 
adapted for sanctuary usage and joined with 
a poignant sacred text appropriate for Holy 
Week services. Sensitively arranged, this choral 

version layers beauty upon beauty, forming a tapestry of sound and 
message. A tasteful chamber orchestration is available for churches 
with instrumental resources.
00249702 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00249703 ChoirTrax CD......................................................... $26.99
00249706 Winds/Strings (Digital) .......................................... $35.00

THE NEW 23RD
Ralph Carmichael/arr. John Purifoy
Uses: Lent, Christ the Good Shepherd, 
General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 23
A pivotal song in the development of 
Contemporary Christian Music is re-visited in 
this loving homage. Wildly popular during the 
late sixties and early seventies, this choral piece 
inspired many young composers of the day. The 

message is universal, and the arrangement is well-crafted, filled with 
expressive opportunities. The piano writing is very effective and 
covers this setting of the 23rd Psalm with classic keyboard poetry. 
A standard!
00250002 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15

ANTIPHONAL PSALM
Jon Paige/Michael E. Showalter
Uses: General Worship, Call to Worship, 
Introit, Service Music
Scriptures: Psalm 150
Here’s a unique way to bring something classic 
into the worship gathering! Written for two 
equal choirs, this brief but effective call to 
worship uses the sanctuary in creative ways, all 
while exploring room space and acoustics. An 

optional solo trumpet brings a regal quality to this festive offering 
of praise.
35031841 SATB double choir/opt. Trumpet ............................. $2.10

JOY OF THE LORD
Rend Collective/Ed Cash/arr. David Angerman
Uses: General Worship, Praise Team,  
Youth Choir
Scriptures: Proverbs 10:28; Isaiah 9:3;  
John 16:22; Galatians 5:22-23
Here’s the “feel-good” anthem of the year! 
Sure to put a smile in your soul, this rhythmic 
shout of praise is written in a folk-rock style, 
reminding us that no matter the circumstance, 

we should rejoice for we are always in God’s care. An unrelenting 
piano pattern forms the “groove” of the piece that propels the 
arrangement forward, and the vocals are mostly three-part, creating 
an inviting shimmer in the harmonies. An a cappella moment with 
hand claps will literally “lift the roof.” A must-do!
00249937 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00249938 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

Joel Raney

RUN BARTIMAEUS, RUN
Joseph M. Martin/Joel Raney
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Jeremiah 17:4; Matthew 9:35;  
Mark 10:46-52; James 5:14
Overflowing with joy, this song based on Jesus’ 
miraculous healing of a blind man is one of the 
most original octavos of recent publications! 
Infused with a quasi-Latin musical sensibility, 
the melody is instantly attractive, delivering the 

refrain with rhythmic vitality and engaging harmonies. As the story 
is told, the contrasting lyrical section allows the piece to breathe, 
as the choir becomes the troubadour, sharing the graceful touch of 
Jesus and His love. Don’t miss this one!
35031904 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
A JUDE DOXOLOGY
Tom Fettke
Uses: General Worship, Benediction
Scriptures: Jude 24-25
This confident declaration is based on the 
closing verses in the Book of Jude. An impressive 
crescendo rises to announce the final statement, 
“To the only God, our Savior be dominion, 
power and authority and majesty through Jesus 
Christ.” A final six-fold Amen crowns the work 

with beauty and brings the brief anthem to a serene conclusion. An 
excellent choice for a benediction or service closer!
35031815 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

SOMEWHERE IN THE SILENCE
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Ash Wednesday
Scriptures: Job 34:29; Lamentations 3:28; 
Daniel 2:19; Mark 4:11; Romans 16:25; I 
Corinthians 2:7
A very interesting poetic perspective is explored 
in this anthem that considers the silence, 
shadows and mystery of faith, reminding us that 
truth is sometimes revealed in moments of quiet 

contemplation and in times of seeking. The American folk hymn 
“Jesus, My Song in the Night” clarifies the Source of our answers, 
and arching melodic gestures with lush harmonies infuse this piece 
with a theatrical sweep that really connects.
35031816 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031817 Full Orchestra (Digital) ........................................... $69.95
35031818 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

CELTIC AMAZING GRACE
arr. Michael Ware
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Hymn 
Arrangement
Scriptures: Psalm 66:16; John 9:25; Romans 
5:15
One of our most celebrated hymns is given a 
fresh treatment in this driving song of faith. 
Alive with a Celtic-inspired spirit, the piece 
practically sings itself! The surprise inclusion of 

another “grace” hymn in the body of the work will add a delightful 
twist to this attractive choral offering. Everyone, no matter the 
worship style, can embrace the hopeful message found in this 
instant classic!
35031911 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10
35031912 Celtic Consort (Digital) .........................................$30.00
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

Joseph Martin

THE SPARROW’S SONG
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship
Scriptures: John 12:32; Romans 8:38-39; I 
Corinthians 1:18; I Peter 2:24
This troubadour-styled poem tells the story of 
a little sparrow who builds its nest in the crook 
of the cross. The allegory is clear: the safety of 
Calvary is a tower of shelter for the sinner. A 

simple folk-like melody delivers the story with basic harmonies, 
lending a charming innocence to the whole and portraying the cross 
as a tree of grace and hope.
35031831 SATB/opt. Cello ........................................................ $2.10

CROWN HIM WITH  
MANY CROWNS
Matthew Bridges/George J. Elvey/arr. John Leavitt
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
Ascension, Christ the King, Eastertide
Scriptures: Revelation 4:10; Revelation 14:14; 
Revelation 19:12
The supreme position of Christ the Lamb seated 
on the throne is established with magnificent 
music in this arrangement of this Sunday 

morning favorite. Bold, sweeping gestures adorn this version of the 
hymn with fantastic support being offered by the accompaniment 
and the optional chamber orchestration. Vocal parts will be 
encouraged by the quality of the harmonic writing, and listeners 
will instantly connect to the almost cinematic approach. Truly 
unique!
00252507 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00252508 SA ............................................................................. $2.10
00252509 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00252510 Chamber Orchestra (Digital) ................................. $55.00

Stacey Nordmeyer

AND THE MORNING BRINGS 
GREAT JOY
Joseph M. Martin/Stacey Nordmeyer
Uses: General Worship, Eastertide, Memorial
Scriptures: Psalm 89; Lamentations 3:22-23; 
Zephaniah 3:5; Hebrews 10:23
There is a hopeful spirit to this refreshing folk-
styled anthem. Replete with images of God’s 
great faithfulness, worshippers are reminded 
that His mercies are ever new. An easy-to-learn 

melody supports this encouraging message, and the harmonic 
qualities of the work contain a few tasteful surprises. The gentle 
guitar-like keyboard accompaniment is a sheer delight to play. 
Gracefully contemporary!
35031839 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
THE SONGS WILL NEVER  
LEAVE ME
Ru Breau/Jim E. Davis/Phil Mehrens 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General Worship, Revival
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 31:6; Proverbs 10:7; 
Hebrews 13:5; Revelation 3:3
A wonderfully sincere sentiment is offered in this 
musical remembrance. Great songs of the church 
are recalled with fondness, as they remind us of 

the eternal truths of God. There is a gentle country/pop vibe, and 
the part-writing is very approachable for choirs of any age and size. 
Wherever the journey of life may take you, the songs will never 
leave you. Creative!
35031868 SATB......................................................................... $2.15
35031869 Violin/Cello/Synth (Digital) ..................................$20.00
35031870 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

SEND US, LORD, TO  
EVERY NATION
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Ascension, Evangelism, Missions
Scriptures: Matthew 28:19-20; Mark 16:15; 
Acts 1:8; Romans 10:13-14
In this anthem based on the Great Commission, 
the opening curtain-raising gesture in the 
accompaniment is a call to purpose, introducing 
a hymn-like tune in strong unison. A powerful 

song of commitment and discipleship, this one would be a 
thoughtful option for festival choirs, or a perfect choice for missions 
and evangelism-based services. Inspiring!
00249676 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00249677 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00249678 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95

VENI, SPIRITUS
Pamela Stewart/Brad Nix
Uses: Pentecost
Scriptures: Micah 3:8-10; John 3:6-8;  
Acts 1:1-8
The invocation of “Come, Holy Spirit” drives 
this energetic choral concept forward with a 
motive of praise. This prayer forms a rhythmic 
foundation; from there, a “call and response” 
format delivers a series of effective images of 

the Spirit’s ministry among us. A contrasting chorale-styled middle 
section is a sonic sorbet between statements of the main theme. A 
final declaration, and the anthem ends with affirming confidence.
00250001 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

ANTHEM FOR COMMUNION
Samuel Kinner/Robert Lowry/arr. Jay Althouse
Uses: Communion
Scriptures: Isaiah 53:3-6; Mark 14:22-26;  
Luke 22:19-20; I Corinthians 11:17-34
A much-loved sacred melody combines with a 
new Communion text to create a meaningful 
offering for Lord’s Supper observances. Crafted 
with care, the piece unfolds with elegance and 
refinement, and choirs will enjoy expressing the 

miracle of grace which is at the heart of the message. Moving!
35031794 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

Brad Nix

FANFARE AND CONCERTATO ON 
“WE’RE MARCHING TO ZION”
arr. Brad Nix/Jon Paige
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
All Saints Day, Church Heritage
Scriptures: Isaiah 35:10; Jeremiah 31:6; 
Ephesians 5:20
From our popular Fanfare and Concertato series 
comes this confident call of faith. The journey 
of promises in the text place the people of 

God marching to life everlasting. Though intended for choir 
and congregation, the anthem works just as well as a standalone. 
Accompany with the optional brass and handbells and make this a 
wonderful worship exclamation a festive opportunity for all. Superb!
35031874 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031875 Brass/Timpani (Digital) ..........................................$30.00
35031876 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00
35031877 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

THE GARDEN OF TEARS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Holy Week, Maundy Thursday
Scriptures: Matthew 26:36-56; Luke 22:39-46; 
John 17:20-23
Deeply moving music brings to life the sacred 
soliloquy of the Savior in Gethsemane. Opening 
with an expressive Welsh hymn tune, the piece 
then surrenders to the heartfelt prayers of Jesus 
as He confronts the shadow of His impending 

arrest and crucifixion. A bittersweet melody rises like a prayer 
from a text filled with imagery and emotion. The orchestration is 
restrained yet powerful, and along with the evocative vocals, creates 
a lush tone painting.
35031905 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031906 Consort (Digital) .................................................... $55.00
35031907 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
O SING, “JOYFUL!”
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
Uses: General Worship, Call to Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 71:23; Psalm 145:10; Romans 
14:17; I John 4:16
With a driving piano intro, this piece catapults 
itself from the choir loft. A syncopated theme 
energizes opening moments as this psalm of 
praise begins. The middle section introduces 
the celebrated hymn “Joyful, Joyful, We Adore 

Thee,” and the results are thrilling. From beginning to end... pure 
joy!
35031879 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

HEAR MY PRAYER
Daniel Greig/arr. Robert Sterling
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: II Chronicles 7:14; Psalm 39:12; 
Psalm 86:6; I John 5:14
Written from a personal perspective, this 
prayerful ballad calls the believer to humbleness 
and reliance on the mercy of God. Portraying 
an authentic, almost vulnerable, spirit, there is 
a heart-felt expression to be found in the text. 

The refrain is rich with colorful harmonies, adding to the emotive 
qualities of this sincere expression of faith. “Lord in heaven, hear 
my prayer. God, I need to know You’re there.”
00249085 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031777  LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

BRING US NEAR
Rebecca Peck/Dianne Wilkinson 
arr. Richard Kingsmore
Uses: General Worship, Pentecost, Praise 
Team, Revival
Scriptures: Exodus 24:1-2; Jeremiah 30:21-22; 
Hebrews 10:1-10; James 4:8
There is a gentle “country” feel to this worshipful 
ballad, which calls for God’s Spirit to draw us 
into a closer relationship with Christ. A good 

balance of unison/two-part writing and richer four-part harmonies 
make this a satisfying selection for traditional choral ensembles, and 
the lyrics make it useful all year long, especially during Pentecost.
00249877 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00249878 ChoirTrax CD......................................................... $26.99
00249879 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) ....................................... $35.00

HALLELUJAH! JESUS IS ALIVE!
Julie I. Myers/J.H. Roberts 
arr. James Michael Stevens
Uses: Easter
Scriptures: Luke 24:16; I Corinthians 15:20; 
Revelation 1:18
Combining two powerful hymn tunes and a 
creative original lyric, this choral concept for 
Easter Sunday morning is a bold statement of 
faith in the risen Christ! Sturdy part-writing 

invites each vocal part into their most productive registers and 
will allow your singers to deliver this message of life with powerful 
clarity. Some final division in the choir creates a soaring impact as 
the anthem comes to a festive conclusion. A celebration of sound!
35031910 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

IF YOU LOVE ME  
(FEED MY SHEEP)
Pamela Stewart/John Purifoy
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Social Justice
Scriptures: Isaiah 58:10; Matthew 25:35-40; 
John 21:15-17; Romans 12:19-20
This moving anthem is a reminder of our 
responsibilities to feed those who are hungry, 
calling the Church to respond with charity 
and love. A rich lyrical theme is adorned with 

solid harmonies and supported by a flowing piano accompaniment, 
bringing a bittersweet quality to the whole. The chorus arches with 
the passionate invocation to, “Prepare the table; come set a place.” 
An ideal choice for services where offerings and prayers are being 
directed to social ministries.
35031873 SATB .........................................................................$2.25

LITETRAX CD, SPRING 2018  
(VOL. 77, NO. 2)
Stretch your music budget with these exceptional quality 
accompaniment tracks for 11 anthems from Hal Leonard and 
Shawnee Press on one convenient CD.
Songs include: And the Morning Brings Great Joy; Celtic 
Amazing Grace; Come and See; Come, Ye Sinners, Poor and 
Needy; Crown the King with Praise; God Be with You Till We 
Meet Again; Hear My Prayer; In His Steps; Run Bartimaeus, 
Run; With a Grateful Heart and Joyful Song; You Are Known.
35031777 LiteTrax CD ..................................................$44.99
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS

NEW CANTATA

PORTRAITS IN GRACE
A Cantata for Holy Week

Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Lent, Holy Week, Good Friday, Maundy Thursday
Portraits in Grace is a musical gallery of faith displaying the life, 
ministry and passion of Jesus. Through scripture, narration and 
song, the backdrop is created for the reflections of the Lenten 
season, particularly during Holy Week. As the cantata moves 
through Christ’s extraordinary life, each song displays the sacred 
beauty of the Savior, and lingers with His many graceful acts of love. 
The work ends with Christ’s death on the cross and the bittersweet 
beauty of this redemptive gift to the world. With options that 
include the visual arts, the presentation can be expanded to include 
more members of your congregation, taking the cantata beyond the 
loft. A small consort of instruments is available, as well.
Songs include: Prelude; Portrait; Fairest Lord Jesus; The Healer; 
Behold the King; We Remember; A Sacred Garden; Let Us Gather in 
the Shadow of the Cross; Portrait of the Cross, Recessional of Shadows.
35031857 SATB .........................................................................$8.95
35031858 Consort (Print) ......................................................$175.00
35031859 Consort (Digital) ...................................................$175.00
35031860 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $79.99
35031861 SplitTrax CD ........................................................... $89.99
35031862 Listening CD ........................................................... $15.99
35031863 10-Pack Listening CDs............................................ $69.99
35031864 Preview Pack (SATB Book/Listening CD) ............ $16.99

FEATURED COLLECTION

TESTAMENT OF PRAISE
A Celebration of Faith

Charles Wesley/Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement
Originally commissioned for the 300th anniversary of Charles 
Wesley’s birth, Testament of Praise contains arrangements of his 
most treasured hymns, along with original settings of some of his 
most inspiring lyrics. There are narrations and litanies that provide 
continuity of purpose as the work unfolds and celebrates the gifts of 
worship and praise in the life of the church. Each anthem stands on 
its own, allowing the book to function as a collection of favorites. 
Presented with full orchestrations by Brant Adams, you can use this 
choral menagerie anytime!
Songs include: Voices of Praise; Love Divine, All Loves Excelling; 
Thankful for Our Every Blessing; A Call to Service; Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul; And Can It Be?
35022653 SATB   ......................................................................$8.95
35031852 Full Orchestra (Digital)  NEW!  .......................$250.00
35031853 StudioTrax CD (accompaniment only)  NEW!  . $69.99
35031854 Listening CD  NEW!  .......................................... $15.99
35031855 10-Pack Listening CDs  NEW!  ........................... $69.99
35031856  Preview Pack  

(SATB Book/Listening CD)  NEW!  .................. $16.99
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS

MORE NEW ANTHEMS
CROWN THE KING WITH PRAISE
Douglas Nolan
Uses: Palm Sunday
Scriptures: II Kings 9:13; Zechariah 9:9; Luke 
19:11-44; John 12:12-19
This energetic paean of praise is alive with the 
celebration of Christ’s triumphant entrance into 
Jerusalem, and will be a standout in your Palm 
Sunday programming. Written in the style of a 
Hebrew folk dance, the piece captures the joyful 

spirit of Hosannas and waving palms. Two presentation options are 
available: one with clarinets and percussion, and another with an 
“easy-to-ring” handbell part. The SAB voicing makes this anthem 
a great choice for choirs of any size!
00248975 SAB/opt. Handbells .................................................. $2.10
00248976 Clarinets/Percussion (Digital) ................................$20.00
35031777  LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

CREATE IN ME A CLEAN HEART
John Leavitt
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 51:10
The Word is made song in this stunning scripture 
setting. Music and message meet in this graceful 
offering, to become the perfect backdrop for your 
Lenten services or a time of confession. There is 
an organic quality to the way the chords move, 
giving the anthem an artful and impressionistic 

appeal.
00252502 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00252503 SSA ........................................................................... $2.10
00252505 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00252506 Chamber Orchestra (Digital) ................................ $55.00

IN A SERVANT’S HEART
Joel Raney
Uses: General Worship, Stewardship, Service
Scriptures: Galatians 5:22-23; Ephesians 4:2; II 
Timothy 2:24-25; James 3:17
A portrait of humble and faithful service is 
presented in this pleasing ballad. Melodically 
satisfying, the sweeping chorus climbs to 
impressive heights, carrying with it the core 
values to be faithful and true, patient and 

understanding, seeking wisdom, knowledge and truth. As if 
mirroring the message of a contrite heart, the anthem ends 
quiescently, enabling seamless worship flow. Accompany with 
piano, or add a handbell choir, for a truly unique offering. A 
teachable moment for the soul!
35031833 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031834 Handbells – 3-5 Octaves (Digital) .......................... $35.00

GOD’S PROMISES
arr. David Schmidt
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
Revival
Scriptures: Hebrews 10:23; Psalm 22:4-5; 
Revelation 21:23
This mélange of hymns reminds us of the 
assurances of God and His eternal covenant of 
grace with His children. Hopeful and filled with 
recognizable tunes, this mini-medley will endear 

itself immediately to the people of faith. Compelling arranging 
characterizes the approach with the vocal writing, while the piano 
part provides a sturdy foundation, all coming together in this 
praiseworthy concept! Songs include: ‘Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus; 
Standing on the Promises; On Jordan’s Stormy Banks.
35031838 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

IN THE FATHER’S HANDS
Dan Whitaker/Mary McDonald
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
Father’s Day, Baptism, Child Dedication
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 6:6-9; Psalm 127:3-5; 
Proverbs 3:11-12; Proverbs 22:6
A rare find... a Father’s Day offering that is 
very special call to purpose for dads. Using 
Jesus’ earthly father Joseph as a model, the text 
explores a variety of ways that we can nurture 

spiritual excellence in our children. Set to the well-known hymn 
tune MARYTON, the alternate text of “O Master, Let Me Walk 
with Thee” is provided, so that the octavo can be used at other 
times, as well. Two anthems in one!
00249095 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

COME AND SEE
Patricia Mock/arr. Stewart Harris
Uses: Christ the Good Shepherd, General 
Worship
Scriptures: John 1:29; Psalm 66:5-6; John 1:1; 
John 8:32
Celebrating the ministry and miracles of Christ, 
the message in this joyous anthem will find a 
place in any worship gathering. Many references 
from Scripture about the names of God connect 

singers and listeners with the Almighty’s divine attributes. Gentle 
syncopations and a memorable chorus make this song instantly 
successful, while the well-crafted accompaniment adds energy and 
texture. A true celebration of faith!
35031842 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99
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ALL MY TRIALS
arr. John Leavitt
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Memorial
Scriptures: Matthew 10:28; Luke 22:28; John 
16:33; James 1:2-3
Full of colorful and expressive harmonies, your 
choir will find deep beauty in this setting of 
a treasured spiritual. This moving testament 
of hope is supported beautifully by the piano 
accompaniment, or use the optional Percussion 

and String Quintet for a truly special presentation. Highly 
recommended!
00248977 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00248978 SAB .......................................................................... $2.10
00248979 SSA ........................................................................... $2.10
00248980 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00248981 Percussion/String Quintet (Digital) .......................$30.00

John Purifoy

ALL IN AN EASTER GARDEN
Christopher Smart/John Purifoy
Uses: Easter
Scriptures: Luke 24:6-7; John 20:16-18; Acts 
3:15
Here is something delightfully different for your 
Easter celebrations! This lesser-known poem 
is vibrantly set to an almost playful piano 
accompaniment, bringing a fantastic quality to 
the work and adorning this classic text with just 

the right spirit. Unique!
35031878 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

MUSIC IN THE MOUNTAINS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Creation, Earth Day
Scriptures: Exodus 20:11; Psalm 95:3-6; 
Jeremiah 10:12-13
Rising and falling, this tuneful anthem in 6/8 
celebrates the glory of Creation and the many 
ways it “sings” to us the mystery and majesty 
of God. Lilting with joyful alleluias, the music 
sprinkles strong unison sections in with full 

SATB writing. Some division in the choral parts creates special 
tone painting moments, and the orchestration offers instrumental 
and track options for churches needing those resources.
35031846 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
35031847 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35031848 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

SHAWNEE CLASSICS AND  
HAL LEONARD HALL OF FAME

Patti Drennan

THERE IS A FOUNTAIN
arr. Patti Drennan
Uses: Lent, Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship, Hymn Arrangement, Communion
Scriptures: Zechariah 13:1; Matthew 26:28
Now available for SSA choirs! Patti Drennan’s 
fresh approach to the arranging of this haunting 
American folk hymn has made her setting 
a bestseller. This portrait of redemption is 
beloved by congregations everywhere, and its 

presentation will be a special moment during Lenten or Holy Week 
worship services. A plaintive violin obbligato lilts over updated 
rhythms and harmonies, giving us an anthem of rich beauty.
35031913 SSA/opt. Violin  NEW!  ........................................$2.50
35022943 SATB/opt. Violin ......................................................$2.50
35012978 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

JESUS KEEPS ME SINGING
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement
Scriptures: Psalm 40:3; I John 4:19
Now available for TTBB choirs, this fantastic 
medley of four of our best-loved hymns features 
an eclectic range of styles. With a cappella 
singing, elements of barbershop harmony, gospel, 
tent revival and even grand waltz, this piece has 
something for everybody. A tour de force that’s 

not to be missed! Songs include: He Keeps Me Singing; Take the 
Name of Jesus with You; Jesus Is the Sweetest Name I Know; Oh How 
I Love Jesus.
35031728 TTBB  NEW! ........................................................$2.50
35011494 SATB .........................................................................$2.50
35011495 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35011496 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

HAPPY IN THE LORD
arr. Alice Parker
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: II Chronicles 9:7; Psalm 37:4; 
Psalm 122:1; Isaiah 12:3
A true classic, this outstanding adaption of 
an early American song is given thoughtful 
consideration by one of our most beloved 
arrangers. Recalling the shape note singing of 
the past, this a cappella gem brings clarity and 

character to this cheerful message of jubilant praise. Equally at 
home in the concert hall or sanctuary, choirs of distinction will 
find much to celebrate as they prepare this artful offering! Highly 
recommended!
08740513 SATB a cappella .......................................................$2.25

See complete scores while  
playing the full recording of each 
title. Look for the Hal Leonard 
& Shawnee Press Church Choral 
Channel on YouTube.
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
BECAUSE HE LIVES
William Gaither/Gloria Gaither/arr. Mark Hayes
Uses: Easter, General Worship, Eastertide
Scriptures: Luke 24:1-12; Jeremiah 29:11; I 
Corinthians 15:3-8
Rarely has a song had such impact with the 
sacred culture than with this wonderful gospel 
ballad. Master arranger Mark Hayes has takes 
Bill and Gloria Gaither’s classic and infused 
it with renewed power and joy. With the full 

orchestration and accompaniment track, large and small groups 
alike can lift this affirmation of life as never before.
35001849 SATB ........................................................................$2.50
35001848 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35001847 Accompaniment CD .............................................. $26.99

AGNUS DEI
Lamb of God

Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship
Scriptures: John 1:29; Revelation 22:3
From the highly successful cantata, Song of the 
Shadows, here is the incredibly beautiful and 
lush “Agnus Dei.” The Latin text, “Behold the 
Lamb of God,” is always moving, no matter what 

the arrangement. In this setting, a duet for soprano and tenor soars 
above a rich, chant-like chorus and flowing accompaniment. A 
poignant and beautiful offering for Holy Week!
35000336 SATB ........................................................................$2.50
35031793  Full Orchestra (Digital)  NEW!  ........................ $69.95
35000340 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $24.95

Robert Sterling

JESUS PAID IT ALL
(New Edition)

arr. Robert Sterling
Uses: Lent, Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship, Hymn Arrangement
Scriptures: Isaiah 1:18; I Corinthians 6:20
One of our most treasured octavos, this definitive 
arrangement has been a best-seller since its 
release in 1985. Now a new edition appears with 
updates by the composer and for the first time, a 

superb orchestration. The Chopin-esque accompaniment is beloved 
by all who have played it, and with the voicing options, this true 
classic is a permanent part of the Holy Week repertoire.
35031888 SSAA  NEW!  .......................................................$2.50
35011517 SATB .........................................................................$2.50
35011519 TTBB .........................................................................$2.50
35028931 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35028050 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $26.99

SEND FORTH A DOVE
(New Edition)

Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Pentecost, Baptism
Scriptures: Genesis 8:8-12; Psalm 55:6; John 
1:32-34
The sacred images of the dove are found 
throughout scripture. This creative text connects 
the dots between the dove of peace and the Holy 
Spirit being sent forth to comfort and encourage. 

A lyric melody rises slowly with an expressive contour, populated 
at times with lush harmonies and a flowing impressionistic piano 
accompaniment. The sensitive orchestration supports the anthem’s 
noble arch. Innovative concept!
35031880 SATB  NEW!  ....................................................... $2.10
35031881 Full Orchestra (Digital)  NEW!  ......................... $69.95
35031882 StudioTrax CD  NEW!  ....................................... $26.99

MORE NEW ANTHEMS
THIS IS A SON
Joel Lindsey/Chris Binion/Don Pardoe 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General Worship, Praise Team, Social 
Justice
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 27:19; Zechariah 7:9-
10; Matthew 22:39; Luke 10:30-37
Truly a sermon in song, this intense text 
admonishes us to consider the outcast and 
marginalized in our society and see them through 

the eyes of Christ. There is deep healing and grace in every phrase as 
this gentle ballad builds to a chorus that well articulates the strong 
emotions of the lyric. A perfect mingling of ministry and artistry!
00249939 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00249940 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00249941 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) .......................................$45.00

IF GOD BE FOR US
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Pentecost
Scriptures: Joshua 1:9; Proverbs 18:10; Isaiah 
41:10; Romans 8:31
This festive anthem drives with an almost 
unrelenting power and confidence. Based on one 
of the great promises of scripture, there is much 
to celebrate in this assuring declaration. The 
minor key adds a serious intent to theme, and 

though rhythmically intense, it nonetheless is achievable by most 
choral ensembles. The contrasting B section offers rhythmic relief 
and a moment for reflection before the vitality of the opening takes 
us to a climactic, victorious ending.
35031837 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
SURELY, HE HAS BORNE  
OUR SORROWS
Heather Sorenson
Uses: Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship
Scriptures: Leviticus 16:10; Isaiah 53:4; 
Matthew 8:17; Romans 4:25
One of most poignant of all scriptures is 
interpreted for today, set to impressive music of 
scope and power. A tapestry of beautiful sounds 

accompanies this message of assurance, and the score reflects great 
musical contrast, providing color and expressive tenderness. The 
soaring strain builds, before winding down to a peaceful conclusion 
with the phrase, “With His stripes we are healed.” Stunning!
35031849 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031850 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35031851 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

Pepper Choplin

GOD HEARS OUR SONG
Pepper Choplin
Uses: General Worship, Trinity Sunday
Scriptures: Isaiah 6:3; Revelation 4:8; 
Revelation 5:13
This powerful ballad is an affirmation of 
faith which will be an encouragement to all. 
Gently contemporary, congregations of every 
worship style will resonate with its musical and 
theological themes. Careful part-writing enables 

quick learning, while the piano part supports the vocals and adds 
a confident pulse to the piece, and the appearance of “Holy, Holy, 
Holy” lifts the anthem to the next level. Excellent!
35031827 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

YES AND AMEN
Chris McClarney/Nate Moore/Anthony Brown 
arr. Ed Hogan
Uses: General Worship, Praise Team, Youth 
Choir
Scriptures: II Corinthians 1:20; Hebrews 
10:35-36
Springing from scripture, worship leader Chris 
Tomlin builds an energetic affirmation of faith, 
sure to send your people’s spirits soaring. Verses 

remind the listener of God’s faithfulness, and the refrain shines 
with urban gospel harmonies and compelling syncopations. From 
the radio to your choir loft, this arrangement is sure to be a favorite!
00249942 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00249943 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00249944 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) .......................................$50.00

REJOICE, THE RISEN LORD  
IS KING!
Charles Wesley/John Darwall 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Easter, General Worship, Hymn 
Arrangement, Christ the King, Eastertide
Scriptures: Philippians 4:4; Hebrews 1:3; 
Hebrews 2:9
With an opening instrumental fanfare and a 
choral flourish, this arrangement of a hymn 

standard sweeps the listener up in the festivities of worship. 
Based upon the popular DARWALL tune the melody takes some 
surprising turns as it offers up the message of resurrection power 
and the kingship of Christ. Crowned with jubilant Hallelujahs, the 
anthem ends with punctuation marks of praise!
35031865 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031866 Brass/Timpani (Digital) ..........................................$20.00
35031867 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

PRECIOUS SAVIOR,  
STILL OUR REFUGE
Vicki Bedford/arr. Cindy Berry
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Hymn 
Arrangement
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 33:27; Psalm 71:6; 
Psalm 91:1-6; Song of Solomon 8:5
Here is a masterfully arranged choral song for 
when the themes of assurance and comfort are 
front and center. A lovely melody endears itself 

to the heart as the message based on a classic hymn text unfolds. 
Graceful part-writing brings warmth to the tapestry of sound, and 
a flowing piano part assists the voices. A great option for Lent or 
anytime.
35031908 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

COME FORTH! COME ONE!  
COME ALL!
Mark Roseberry/arr. Douglas Nolan
Uses: General Worship, Call to Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 66; Psalm 95:1-3; I 
Corinthians 16:23-31
Buoyant and cheerful, this lilting tune and 
text is a sparkling call to praise! An engaging 
opening theme spins out a clarion invitation 
to join in worship, while a dance-like piano 

adornment brings a wonderful sweep to the overall musical gesture. 
A contrasting B section offers a colorful progression of harmonies 
that offer praise to the Creator for the wonder of His graceful ways. 
A quote from “Come, Christians, Join to Sing” drives the piece to 
its powerful conclusion.
00248928 SAB .......................................................................... $2.10

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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Tom Fettke

DAY BY DAY
With Each Passing Moment

arr. Tom Fettke
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Memorial
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 33:25; Joshua 1:9; 
Psalm 68:19; Isaiah 26:3; Luke 6:1-12
Combining two treasured texts, this anthem 
reminds us of the constancy and provision of our 
loving God. The assurance found in this sacred 
poetry is set with gentle elegance and tender 

expression, and the well-crafted piano and part-writing create a 
tender expression of faith.
35031822 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

HONEST PRAYERS
Heather Sorenson
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: II Chronicles 30:18; Nehemiah 
9:20; Psalm 68:5; Psalm 119:68
A tender ballad surrendering to the will of God, 
choral writing takes a secondary role to the 
expressive lyric. As the anthem develops, there 
is a building of texture in the accompaniment 
and vocals, which crescendos as the words affirm 

the character of the Almighty. Ending with an affirmation of trust, 
we are brought to the truth that God has been faithful in His 
promises to us. Singular!
35031820 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

ENCORES
MORE LIKE YOU, LORD, MAY I BE
Pamela Stewart/Brad Nix
Uses: General Worship, Communion, 
Commitment
Scriptures: Romans 12:2; II Corinthians 5:17; 
Ephesians 2:10; Ephesians 4:22
The beauty of the unadorned human voice 
speaks with sensitive eloquence in this sacred 
gem. Expressive four-part writing immediately 
surrounds the listener with deep beauty, exploring 

the rich lower ranges of the tessitura. The lyric is also weighty, 
challenging worshippers to examine their own spiritual journey and 
their hope to mirror the image of Christ. An impeccable “Amen” 
brings the anthem to a quiescent and touching conclusion. Special!
00226325 SATB a cappella ....................................................... $2.10

CHRIST IS RISEN, HE IS RISEN 
INDEED
Keith Getty/Kristyn Getty/Ed Cash 
arr. James Koerts
Uses: Easter, General Worship, Praise Team
Scriptures: John 6:47; John 20:1-29; I 
Corinthians 15:51-58
Now available for SAB choirs! Celebrate Christ’s 
resurrection not only on Easter Sunday, but year 
round with this victorious song from modern 

hymnwriters Keith and Kristyn Getty. Present with choir and piano, 
or use the authentic-sounding CD accompaniment or instrumental 
ensemble for an added Celtic flair.
00248989 SAB  NEW!  ......................................................... $2.15
00121832 SATB ......................................................................... $1.95
00121833 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00121834 Score and Parts (Digital) ........................................$30.00

SAVIOR, LIKE A SHEPHERD LEAD 
US (BLESSED JESUS)
Dorothy Thrupp/Biran Ortize/Katelyn Clampett/
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Lent, Christ the Good Shepherd, 
General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
Commitment
Scriptures: Psalm 23; John 10:3
A re-thinking of the time-honored hymn, this 
contemporary folk anthem is instantly appealing. 

Driven forward by a subdivided keyboard accompaniment, the 
musical “vibe” is one of unrelenting energy. This positive pulse 
releases into a chorus that sweeps us up into a repetitive affirmation 
of our security in the grace of Jesus. The arranger craftily winds 
the piece down to a more devotional ending, bringing a hushed 
assurance and the spirit of commitment to this unique offering.
00195516 SATB ......................................................................... $2.15
00195518 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00195519 Score and Parts (Digital) ........................................$50.00

PATRIOTIC MEDLEY
arr. Buryl Red/Joseph Joubert
Uses: Patriotic
Scriptures: Genesis 12:2; Psalm 2:8; Psalm 33:12; Proverbs 14:34
An epic montage from the inspired pen of the late Buryl Red! 
Gathering some of our best loved national songs, the legendary 
director of The Centurymen lifts the patriotic spirit and provides 
a men’s chorus “tour de force.” Songs include: My Country, ‘Tis of 
Thee; God Bless America®; This Land Is Your Land.
35031697 TTBB ........................................................................ $2.15
35031698 Full Orchestra (Digital) .......................................... $69.95
35031699 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
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SHOUT TO THE LORD
Darlene Zschech/arr. David Angerman
Uses: General Worship, Praise Team, Youth 
Choir
Scriptures: Psalm 47:1; Psalm 98:4; Psalm 100
This may the “coolest” piece to appear in 
years! With the a cappella trend showing no 
signs of stopping, this relaunch of a classic 
praise and worship hit is an innovative choral 
adaptation. Perfect for specialty ensembles or a 

full choir, this creative arrangement features a mash-up of a Swahili 
translation from the psalms. The indigenous percussion part, along 
with a folk flute obbligato, offers a touch of theatre to this amazing 
piece. An absolute must do!
00226465 SATB a cappella ......................................................$2.25
00234454 Flute/Percussion (Digital) ....................................... $10.00

PSALM OF EXALTATION
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General Worship, Concert
Scriptures: Psalm 34:1; Psalm 34:4-8; Psalm 
108:1-4
This anthem springs from the Psalms and moves 
between these encouraging words in a free 
flowing way rather than standard song forms. 
Full Rich part writing features some division 
for an impressive sonorous impact. Changes 

of tempo and extreme dynamic contrast bring the composition 
to glorious life exploring many colors and textures. A study in 
contrasts, this work can go beyond the church choir loft to live in 
the concert hall with ease. Distinctive!
00193175 SATB .........................................................................$2.25

MORE NEW ANTHEMS

Cristi Miller

SING TO THE LORD!
Cristi Cary Miller
Uses: General Worship, Concert, Call to 
Worship, Introit
Scriptures: Psalm 33:1-3; Psalm 96; Ezra 3:11; 
Isaiah 52:9; James 5:13
Effervescent with joy and celebration, this fresh 
setting of Psalm 96 brings an ideal mixture of 
contemporary and traditional into the choir loft. 
Leaping confidently, the opening theme arches 

upward, ignited by rhythmic syncopations and a spacious harmonic 
vocabulary. A reverent middle section brings a lyrical element into 
the anthem and offers an opportunity for some interpretive shaping 
of the phrases. The composition returns to the jubilation of the 
opening and powers ahead to a final shout of worship. Glorious!
00249088 SATB/opt. Trumpet .................................................$2.25

OPEN MY EYES
Clara H. Scott/Sara R. Nussel/arr. Douglas Nolan
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 119:18; Proverbs 15:31; 
Exodus 4:10-13; Isaiah 35:5
A truly inspired melody rises like a prayer in 
this new treatment of a treasured hymn text. A 
heartfelt petition for enlightenment, the anthem 
is profound in its message, yet approachable in 
its musical difficulty. A canon-like dialogue is 

established as the work unfolds, punctuated by thicker four-part 
writing throughout. A more through-composed B section offers 
contrast and a chance for division in the sopranos, lending an 
ethereal moment, before giving way to a deeply sincere and quiet 
ending.
35031213 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

Don Besig & Nancy Price

WITH A GRATEFUL HEART AND 
JOYFUL SONG
Don Besig/Nancy Price
Uses: Thanksgiving, General Worship, Music 
Appreciation
Scriptures: I Thessalonians 5:18; Psalm 138; 
Colossians 3:15
A gentle rhythmic “groove” establishes 
a positive spirit immediately in this general 

worship offering. The lightly syncopated opening theme announces 
the focus of “a life lived in praise and thanksgiving.” Inspiring!
35031819 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

David Angerman

JERUSALEM, BEHOLD YOUR KING
Michael Barrett/David Angerman
Uses: Palm Sunday
Scriptures: Zechariah 9:9; Matthew 21:1-11; 
Mark 11:1
For Palm Sunday, the message of the promised 
King reverberates throughout this triumphant 
anthem, set first in minor before the refrain 
surrenders to the chorus of the classic, “The 
Holy City.” A vigorous piano part supports the 

power of the lush harmonic language, bringing a traditional choral 
ambience to the sanctuary. Inspiring!
35031829 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

I HEARD THE VOICE OF JESUS
arr. Tyler Mabry
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 4:7; Isaiah 6:8; Isaiah 65:1; 
Matthew 11:28-30
With beautiful images of Creation, this message 
in song delivers an expressive testimony of 
God’s presence in our lives. Careful choral 
arranging uses unison voices mingled with 
thicker vocal tapestries, all to balance variety 

with accessibility. The time-honored text and Sacred Harp tune 
bring a sturdy confidence to the anthem, making it a great choice 
for anytime.
35031840 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10
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I BELIEVE
arr. John Leavitt
Uses: General Worship, Concert, Social Justice
Scriptures: John 11:40; John 14:12-14; Acts 
16:31; Romans 10:14
This sacred evergreen was a number one hit in 
the 50’s and swept through the United States 
and the United Kingdom with its encouraging 
message of faith. More than a nostalgic musical 
journey, this treasured favorite offers a positive 

Credo for the seeker. Useful in both the concert venue and the 
sanctuary, the rich vocal writing will endear the arrangement to 
your singers. A wonderful walk down memory lane!
00252272 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00252273 SAB ...........................................................................$2.25
00252274 SSA ...........................................................................$2.25
00252275 Strings/Percussion (Digital) ....................................$25.00
00252276 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

GOD SHOWED HIS LOVE
Patricia Mock/arr. Brian Büda
Uses: Lent, Holy Week, General Worship
Scriptures: Romans 5:8; Romans 8:1; Ephesians 
2:8; I John 4:10
This very special anthem moves organically 
like an ancient chant while being supported 
by a more contemporary chordal vocabulary. 
Springing from New Testament sources, the 
message contained in the lyric is one of grace: 

“God showed His love for us in this: while we were still sinners, 
Christ died for us.” The music follows, perfectly rising and falling 
with intensity as the text delivers its powerful statement of 
assurance.
35031826 SATB/opt. Violin ...................................................... $2.10

AT CALVARY’S CROSS
Nicole Elsey/Mary McDonald
Uses: Holy Week, Good Friday, General 
Worship, Communion
Scriptures: Genesis 4:4; Romans 3:25; I 
Timothy 2:6; Hebrews 7:27; I John 2:2
Based on a well-known text, this powerful 
testament of grace is rich with meaning and 
musical beauty. A winsome melody wafts like a 
folk tune against a flowing piano part, carrying 

with tender care the truth of Calvary and the awesome thoughts of 
Christ’s atonement. The restrained ending helps transition from the 
“special music” moment to the sermon, or perhaps to function as a 
choral response to the message. Moving!
35031830 SATB/opt. Cello ....................................................... $2.10

Cindy Berry

GIVE ME JESUS
arr. Cindy Berry
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Commitment, 
Stewardship
Scriptures: Matthew 6:19-21; John 15:1-11; 
Philippians 3:8; Colossians 3:17
Profound simplicity is embodied in this poignant 
spiritual. The whole of the Christian experience 
is contained in this powerful statement of deep 
faith, giving us a song of commitment for a life 

surrendered wholly to Jesus. A very effective piano accompaniment 
decorates this heartfelt testimony, providing both vocal support and 
lovely harmonic colors. Inspired writing!
35031823 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

IN HIS STEPS
R. Kevin Boesiger
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Commitment
Scriptures: Matthew 16:24-26; Luke 9:23; 
Hebrews 4:16
Written for the famed Ocean Grove Camp 
Meeting, this gospel toe-tapper is a winner from 
start to finish. Filled with easy-to-sing phrases of 
pure joy, the bold admonition to “Take up your 
cross and follow Jesus” permeates the message, 

complete with a quote from the beloved hymn, “I Need Thee Every 
Hour.” A fun to play piano part adorns the piece with a true gospel 
aesthetic, save for an awesome unaccompanied moment, complete 
with hand claps. Solid!
35031729 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031777 LiteTrax CD .............................................................$44.99

Lloyd Larson

HOLY SPIRIT, COME
Henry H. Tweedy/Lloyd Larson
Uses: General Worship, Pentecost
Scriptures: John 14:26; Romans 8:26; I 
Thessalonians 5:19; Titus 3:6
From the very first measure, this tender 
anthem for the season of Pentecost offers a 
text of substance clothed with beautiful music. 
Sopranos and Altos in a rich opening theme 
lift a prayer for the divine presence of the Holy 

Spirit to descend. The refrain showcases all four parts in expressive 
stacks of worshipful harmonies, all arranged with careful attention 
to voice leading and range, and pianists will enjoy the artistry of the 
accompaniment as it paints the words it supports.
35031903 SATB......................................................................... $2.10

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs

See complete scores while  
playing the full recording of each 
title. Look for the Hal Leonard 
& Shawnee Press Church Choral 
Channel on YouTube.
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SHOUT UNTO GOD
Heather Sorenson
Uses: General Worship, Concert, Call to 
Worship, Introit, Trinity Sunday
Scriptures: Psalm 100; Joshua 6:20; I 
Chronicles 15:28; Psalm 47
Like an engine of festive praise, this choral 
juggernaut bursts through expectations with 
fresh harmonies and clusters of sonic joy. 
Breaking forth from the opening notes, the full 

power of the chorus is explored with vocal division throughout the 
whole ensemble. Powerful in its impact, the anthem crescendos 
to a statement of the Doxology and then drives with unrelenting 
jubilation to the final Amen! For concert hall or sanctuary usage.
00249096 SSATTB a cappella (w/ opt. double bass/triangle) . $2.10

REFLECTIONS IN THE CUP
I Am the Lamb

Pamela Stewart/Brad Nix
Uses: Holy Week, Communion, Maundy 
Thursday
Scriptures: John 1:29; I Peter 1:13-19; 
Revelation 12:11; Revelation 17:14
A highly original text imagines the dramatic 
scenes that unfold as Jesus prepares for His 
Passion. Grasping His destiny as the Lamb of 

God, Jesus sees His death in the elements of the Last Supper and in 
the reflections of the chalice. Musically profound, the main theme is 
brooding and mysterious, setting the scene. A mournful solo adorns 
the B section, accompanied by choral lushness. A vision of the cross 
gives way to a touching epilogue of reflection as the piece fades into 
a peaceful conclusion. Profound!
35031832 SATB ......................................................................... $2.25

HE WILL HOLD ME FAST
Ada Habershon/Matt Merker/arr. James Koerts
Uses: Lent, General Worship, Memorial
Scriptures: Genesis 28:15; Isaiah 41:13; 
Matthew 6:25-34; I Peter 5:7
From the opening notes, this sacred song 
presents a special gentleness that engages the 
mind and encourages the spirit. The substantial 
text amplifies the promises of God and reminds 
listeners that we are never alone. Unison singing 

brings a clarity to the words and makes richer four-part moments 
even more luscious. A worshipful testament of the faithfulness of 
Christ!
35031821 SATB/opt. Cello ........................................................ $2.25

GOD BE WITH YOU TILL WE MEET 
AGAIN
Jeremiah F. Rankin/William G. Tomer 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General Worship, Hymn Arrangement, 
Benediction, Communion
Scriptures: Numbers 6:24-26; Song of Solomon 
2:4; Acts 20:32; II Thessalonians 3:16
A sacred evergreen is given new life in the 
capable hands of a master arranger. Lush vocal 

harmonies and emotive keyboard writing create a pleasing ambience 
of warmth and community. Treasured by many as a closer for Lord’s 
Supper observances, this adaptation expands beyond the typical one 
verse congregational moment and brings about a choral offering of 
beauty and grace. Two presentation options are provided: one as an 
anthem, and shortened version for benediction usage.
00248923 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00249579 Violin/Cello (Digital) ............................................. $15.00
35031777 LiteTrax CD ............................................................. $44.99

NEW COLLECTION
PREPARED FOR PRAISE
Anytime Anthems for the Sanctuary

Various
Uses: General Worship, Smaller Choirs
Prepared for Praise is an excellent compilation of anthems created especially for the smaller church choir 
or ensemble. Many of your favorite writers are represented in this helpful and approachable collection. 
Conveniently arranged for Two-Part Mixed voices, along with one anthem for Unison voices, this 
book has something for everyone! Acoustic adornments are also offered for a special touch. Grow the 
confidence of your choir by arranging for their success! 
Songs include: Let Us Rejoice!; Rejoice, Ye People of the Faith; Jesus, Teach Me; I Am Thine, O Lord; A 
Joyful, Jubilant Song; Be Strong in the Lord; God Is My Shepherd; Live Your Love.
00249818 2-Part Mixed ........................................................................................................................ $7.95
00249819 ChoirTrax CD ................................................................................................................... $59.99
00249820 Preview CD ....................................................................................................................... $15.99
00249821 Preview Pak (1 Book, 1 Preview CD) ............................................................................... $16.99
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THE BEST OF BOCK
HALLELUJAH HE IS RISEN
Brian Buda/arr. Philip Bliss/Stephanie Lynn Buda
Uses: Easter
It is the driving of the piano accompaniment 
that first grabs your attention. Then comes the 
Easter text riding on a modern melody. But in 
the end it is the surprising harmonies that seals 
the deal. This is a great Easgter anthem.
00254376 SATB .......................................... $2.45

WAIT FOR THE LORD
Mark Roseberry
Uses: General Worship
The text from Psalm 27 is a familiar one about 
keeping the faith when times are hard; and 
Mark Roseberry’s setting does it great service. 
The musical path that leads to the word “wait” 
is hopeful and reassuring. The silence following 
“wait” is appropriately descriptive and the final 
a cappella moment is brilliant. A church anthem 
of assurance.

00254397 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

HE WHO COMFORTS ME
Joshua Metzger
Uses: General Worship, Pentecost
This anthem is a prayer of gratitude and trust 
that would be effective almost anytime. Thanks 
to some references to the “Comforter” it is also 
effective during pentecost. The music is gentle 
in nature with a flowing melody.
00254377 SATB .......................................... $2.15

WHEN I CAN READ MY TITLE 
CLEAR
Tim Sharp
Uses: Lent, General Worship
From Kentucky Harmony and Isaac Watts comes 
a tune that rings with American 19th centruy 
harmonies. Tim Sharp has set an 8 part, a 
cappella version that follows the mood of the 
text, changing key and tempo accordingly. A 
most satisfying arrangement, it is a great concert 

or festival number for high school through college.
00248836 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15

DEPTH OF MERCY
Victoria Schwarz
Uses: Lent, Communion
The wonderful thing about “Depth of Mercy” 
are the sentiments the music yields. The open 
harmonies and the mournful cello establish an 
attentive emotion that is profound and grateful. 
The Charles Wesley text sounds contemporary 
in this Lenten setting. Excellent for the Lenten 
season and communion services.

00254375 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

RING OUT THE GOSPEL NEWS
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
Uses: Easter
The expression marking opens with “Soulfully, 
in a gospel style,” and you know right away 
you are in for a good time. Patricia Mock is a 
skilled poet and song writer, and Faye Lopez is 
a super arranger. The piano part grooves nicely 
and some solo opportunities include some ad lib 
options. This is an Easter anthem that rocks with 

joy and style.
00254390 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

UP CALVARY’S MOUNTAIN
Ed Rush
Uses: Lent, Communion
Handel’s famous “Sarabande” serves as the 
opening theme to this stirring Lenten anthem. 
The text comes from Avis Christiansen and 
matches the tune well. The switch to D major 
permits a newly composed melody to emerge, 
one of assurance. Returning to Handel’s strain, 
the piece ends in strength and praise.

00254393 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15

O PRAISE THE GRACIOUS POWER
Lloyd Larson
Uses: General Worship
Lloyd Larson put on his most distinguished and 
regal robes when he composed this piece. Using a 
text by the revered theologian, Thomas Troeger, 
and poet John Oxenham, Larson presents a 
magnificent theme. The St. Peter hymn tune 
(In Christ There Is No East Or West)with 
congregation crowns the anthem beautifully. 

Scored with optional brass and percussion, this commission praises 
God and honors our unity in Christ.
00232908 SATB ........................................................................$2.65
00254400 Parts .......................................................................$50.00

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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ALAS AND DID MY  
SAVIOR BLEED
Hugh Wilson/arr. Barbara J. Haestings 
Uses: Lent
Using a traditional American melody, Barbara 
Heastings has used the words of Isaac Watts 
and John Newton to create a beautiful Lenten 
anthem. She also smuggles in sound bytes 
of “Amazing Grace” to strengthen its ties to 
American soil. All these things wedded together 

offer a communion or Lenten selection that is easy to medium in 
difficulty.
00254372 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

LOVE’S REDEEMING WORK  
IS DONE
Hugh Benham
Uses: Lent, Communion
The text comes from Charles Wesley of the 18th 
century, but the music comes from 21st century 
England. Clothed in a garb of lofty cathedrals the 
music begins majesticlly. Suddenly a stunning 
contrast in delicate a pappella counterpoint 
captures our imagination saying, “Christ has 

opened Paradise.” This is truly an Easter anthem with a great deal 
to say.
00254388 satb ............................................................................ $2.15

WHAT WONDROUS LOVE  
IS THIS
Tim Sharp
Uses: Lent, Communion
ACDA Executive Director, Tim Sharp, and 
famed Nashville composer Wes Ramsay, joined 
forces to create a new and powerful anthem 
using the words from one Southern Harmony’s 
best loved texts. An optional solo violin and 
string parts are available separately. The piece 

is moving without the strings, but they do add beautifully to the 
anthem.
00254399 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

HINSHAW MUSIC
THIS IS THE DAY
Natalie Sleeth/arr. Robert Lau
This classic anthem was originally set for unison/
optional 2 part voices with piano. Here, Robert 
Lau masterfully arranges the Sleeth tune and 
text for adult and youth choirs of all sizes. The 
piece is great for almost any celebration but, 
of course, Easter, Palm Sunday, Pentecost, and 
Christ the King immediately come to mind.
00201537 SATB .......................................... $2.15

MIDNIGHT ON OLIVE’S BROW
David Rasbach
This lyrical work for mixed chorus with piano can 
be a meaningful addition to your Passion Sunday 
or Holy Week observances. The beautifully 
crafted part writing underscores a lovely melody 
supported by a sensitive accompaniment. Choirs 
large and small will find success in the beauty of 
this work.
00201234 SATB ......................................... $2.15

MOST GLORIOUS LORD OF LIFE
Eleanor Daley
Canadian composer and church musician 
Eleanor Daley gives us a stunning new Easter 
anthem set to a text of Edmund Spenser. Scored 
for divisi mixed chorus with organ, the mixed 
meter is artistically set to accommodate the 
energy of the text. This is a real winner for your 
Easter celebration.
00201233 SATB .......................................... $2.45

SEVEN LAST WORDS OF CHRIST
Richard Burchard
In a few short years Richard Burchard has become 
one of the most sought-after and commissioned 
composers for choral music. His choral writing 
is romantic and rich harmonically with dense 
contrapuntal lines. Now he has brought that 
excellence into an extended work on the “Seven 
Last Words” accompanied by divisi strings. This 
is a breath-taking work. A keyboard reduction 

for organ that can also accompany the work has been provided. 
It is a sacred piece that will also perform well in concert venues. 
Church, community and college choirs will find this a worthy piece 
to program. Medium in difficulty.
00232911 SATB ...................................................................... $14.99
00232913 Full Score .............................................................. $125.00
00232915 Instrumental Parts ................................................$250.00
00254391 Parts ........................................................................$50.00
00232367 CD .......................................................................... $15.00

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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REGINA COELI
Peter von Winter/arr. Martin Banner
German composer Peter Von Winter dates from 
the latter half of the eighteenth century and his 
music demonstrates the influence of both Bach 
and Handel. This mature work on a Marian or 
Easter text is most suitable for advanced choirs 
capable of executing the extensive use of roulade. 
Try it with capable high school, college/university 
or church choirs.

00254516 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45
00254517 Parts ........................................................................$50.00

THEY REMAIN
Anthony Bernarducci
In this work Bernaducci acknowledges the 
lyricism of English folk music, the rich male 
chorus tradition of Great Britain, and the tragedy 
of World War I. The constant and labored 
movement in the piano almost seems like a 
death march. This is a marvelous contribution 
to the repertoire for male choruses.
00242804 TTBB ......................................... $2.45

WORSHIP SONGS JUNIOR
SONG COLLECTIONS FOR 
YOUNGER ELEMENTARY CHOIRS

SING AND CELEBRATE 6!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Jeff Reeves/Ruth E. Schram/
Brad Nix
Sing and Celebrate 6! provides everything 
you need for developing younger elementary 
choirs in your church! Designed for grades 
K-4, Sing and Celebrate 6! contains a variety of 
general and seasonal songs for use throughout 
the church year. Packed with lesson plans, 

teaching resources, and rehearsal planning ideas, this collection 
gives you all the tools necessary for building a successful, engaging 
choir program in one value-packed Book/CD! The enhanced 
StudioTrax CD features accompaniment and performance tracks, 
along with reproducible singers’ pages, supplemental teaching 
resources, and colorful PDF song charts for projection options! 
NEW in Sing and Celebrate 6! - all resources found on the StudioTrax 
CD can now be downloaded online! Songs, both familiar and new, 
along with fun, creative teaching plans will nurture the musical and 
spiritual growth of your singers to last a lifetime.
35031059 Book/Enhanced CD (with reproducible pages and PDF 
song charts) .............................................................................. $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Cindy Berry/Ruth E. Schram/Jeff Reeves
35028238  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts)..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 2!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Vicki Hancock Wright/Mark Patterson/Ruth Schram/Becki Mayo/ 
Lynn Shaw Bailey/Donna Butler/Don Shaffer
35028755  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 3!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph Martin/Vicki Wright/Lee & Susan Dengler/Anna Laura Page/
Ruth E. Schram/Patti Drennan/Kathy Skylar
35029219  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 4!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Cindy Berry/Ruth E. Schram/John R. Paradowski/
Lee & Susan Dengler
35029809  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) .... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 5!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Ruth E. Schram/John R. Paradowski/ 
Michael Bedford/Jeff Reeves
35030476  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

ANTHEMS
Specifically for children, yet versatile enough for easy adult 
anthems.

OUR LORD IS RISEN!
Ruth Elaine Schram
Uses: Easter
Scriptures: Matthew 28:1-8; Luke 24:1-12
Easy syncopation and an easy one octave 
vocal range make this joyful Easter anthem 
an excellent option for middle and older 
elementary children’s choirs. Repetition in both 
the melody and text allow for quick learning and 
memorization.

35031070 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

LESSONS FROM COLOSSIANS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Lent, General Worship
Scriptures: Colossians 3:12-15
This lovely anthem highlights important lessons 
for living as children of God. Based on the 
timeless words from Colossians 3, the piece 
reminds us that we are God’s church and by 
working together we are able to reflect the heart 
of Jesus to a world in need.

35031069 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99
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A FAMILY SONG
Joseph M. Martin/arr. Brad Nix
Uses: Mother’s Day, General Worship, Father’s 
Day, Baptism, Confirmation
Scriptures: Psalm 103:17-18; John 13:34-35
This touching anthem for Mother’s Day, or 
any family service, recognizes that families are 
all different, but it is love that defines who is 
family. A bright 3/4 meter carries the piece at a 
steady pace as a rippling piano accompaniment 

provides strong support to the unison voices.
35031071 Unison ....................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

Victor C. Johnson

PRAISE YE THE LORD
Victor C. Johnson
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 148
Bright and festive, this anthem calls all creation 
to worship the Lord with a song of praise. 
Optional handbells and a delightful piano 
accompaniment provide colorful harmonic 
support to the cheerful melody in 6/8 meter. 
Especially suitable for older elementary choirs, 

this piece is equally appropriate for worship or concert settings.
35031060 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

SEE THE LILIES
Roger Thornhill/Brad Nix
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Matthew 6:25-28; Luke 12:24-31
Based on Luke 12:24-31, this anthem reminds 
us that just as God cares for the lilies of the 
field and the birds of the air, so, too, will God 
care for His children. Crafted in a calypso feel, 
the simple melody and gentle syncopations are 
tastefully accompanied by piano, optional flute, 

and optional egg shakers.
35031063 Unison ...................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

Audrey Snyder

I’M GONNA SING
arr. Audrey Snyder
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Psalm 96:1; Ephesians 5:19
Handclaps, spoken refrains, and a dynamic piano 
accompaniment make this jubilant arrangement 
of the familiar spiritual a perfect selection for 
older elementary choirs or choirs of any age. 
The final verse includes an optional descant that 
heightens the sense of joy and exuberance found 

in this rapturous piece.
35031064 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

THE MASTER DESIGNER
Cindy Ovokaitys/Cindy Berry
Uses: General Worship
Scriptures: Genesis 1; John 1:3
The wonder of God’s creation comes alive in 
this charming piece for older elementary voices. 
A flowing piano accompaniment beautifully 
supports the sparkling melody and highlights a 
feeling of awe and reverence found in the piece. 
A short snippet of “This Is My Father’s World” 

adds a familiar hymn connection to the anthem presentation.
35031062 Unison ....................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

SHINE, SHINE YOUR LIGHT!
Becki Slagle Mayo
Uses: General Worship, Epiphany
Scriptures: Matthew 5:16
This spirited anthem based on Matthew 5:16 
reminds God’s children to be a light in the 
world sharing God’s love and doing deeds of 
kindness. Written in partner song form, the 
piece combines original words and music with 
the popular African American spiritual, “This 

Little Light of Mine.”
35031061 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

2017-18 WORSHIP SONGS JUNIOR 
PREVIEW PACKET
Plan ALL your children’s choir music needs 
today with the 2017-18 Worship Songs Jr. 
Preview Packet! This handy review packet 
presents an outstanding variety of new children’s 
anthems and music resources for the entire 
church year! Packet includes: music for general 
use, Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas, Lent, 
Easter, Mother’s Day, and Father’s Day – along 

with a delightful performance CD and products information 
brochure. ALL included to make your church year music planning 
a breeze!
35031665 2017-18 Preview Packet .............................................$5.00

CELEBRATIONTRAX A/P CD 2017-18
Exceptional quality accompaniment tracks, plus performance tracks 
for 12 anthems on one convenient CD. Includes: A Family Song; All 
on a Christmas Morning; Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus; I’m Gonna 
Sing; Lessons from Colossians; Our Lord Is Risen!; Praise Ye the Lord; 
See the Lilies; Shine, Shine Your Light!; Thanksgiving to Our God; The 
Master Designer; The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99
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FROM THE 
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION

HEARTSONG
Joseph M. Martin
“I have a song that’s living in me, more than 
words and a tune. It’s a song with such beautiful 
things; and I want to share it with you.” Mattie 
J.T. Stepanek’s words from his book of collected 
poems Journey Through Heartsongs is the creative 
force for this choral work. Set with a playful 
piano accompaniment, the vocals dance 
between unison and two-part writing full of joy 

and happiness, hope and love. A superb choice for young singers.
35031186 2-Part ......................................................................... $2.10

Greg Gilpin

SHUT DE DO
arr. Greg Gilpin
Randy Stonehill’s familiar and well-known song 
sounds and feels as if it has always been a 
part of the folk song or spiritual genre. This 
a cappella setting uses optional percussion 
and is designed for easy learning to create 
an atmosphere of musical accomplishment, 
especially for smaller and younger choruses. 
Repetition is a key component but the addition 

of solo opportunities, key changes and a creative B section lifts this 
to a level that will appeal to choirs of all sizes and experience. A 
wonderful programming choice that will become a favorite year 
after year.
35031262 SATB ......................................................................... $2.15
35031263 3-Part Mixed ............................................................. $2.15
35031264 SSA ........................................................................... $2.15
35031265 TTB ........................................................................... $2.15

HOW CAN I KEEP FROM SINGING?
arr. Russell Robinson
The well-loved song by Robert Lowry takes 
on a more reflective and emotional style in 
this a cappella setting for mixed voices. This 
unique arrangement allows the singer to delve 
further into the meaning of the text, its musical 
interpretation and develop more dynamic 
sensitivity. A refreshing take on a beloved work 
that will program beautifully.

35031339 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031340 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10

GRANT US PEACE
(Dona Nobis Pacem)

Dave and Jean Perry
The timeless and year-round versatility of the 
Latin text Dona Nobis Pacem is set seamlessly 
with an English verse singing of understanding, 
kindness and hope for humankind. The flowing 
piano accompaniment lies beneath the 2-part 
and 3-part mixed voicings designing a simple, yet 
musically rich choral for young and developing 
voices.

35031180 3-Part Mixed ............................................................. $2.10
35031181 2-Part ......................................................................... $2.10

Russell Robinson

DEEP RIVER
arr. Russell Robinson
Moving in its simplicity and rich in choral color, 
this stunning a cappella arrangement of the 
well-known spiritual is now available for SSA 
voices and is breathtaking in every measure. 
Lovely unison singing gives way to rich 3-part 
singing throughout the piece with dynamic 
interpretation bringing the text to life. Now 
available for women’s choirs.

35028014 SATB a cappella .......................................................$2.50
35031171 SSA a cappella .......................................................... $2.10

WE WILL SING THE WORLD 
WHOLE AGAIN
Mark Burrows
With it’s solemn introduction, the singers are 
asked to say a hurtful word or phrase, building 
a cacophony of sound while the single phrase 
“we sill sing” is sung, slowly permeating the 
spoken words. From there, it moves to hope 
and encouragement with a memorable melody 
and emotional harmonic ending with strength 

in sound. “We will rise from the senseless pain and violence. Fear 
will fail and love will win. And a new song will echo in the silence. 
We will sing the world whole again.” Powerful and emotional from 
start to finish.
35031307 2-Part ......................................................................... $2.10

LET ME FLY
arr. Kirby Shaw
In a bright, spirited a cappella swing, this 
traditional spiritual is so fun to learn and sing! 
The energy is built right in to the rhythmic text 
and the contemporary harmonies are delightful. 
Optional descant sits on top of the final choruses 
taking the piece to a “high flying” end!
35031309 SATB a cappella ........................ $2.10

SO TAKE THIS SONG OF JOY
arr. Greg Gilpin
A tuneful Shaker melody is transformed with 
additional music and original text, creating a 
playful and thoughtful work celebrating the 
love of friendship. Beginning with the simple 
melody, the piece develops into a more complex 
performance of melodies gaining strength to the 
key change and then relaxing back to a simple, 
melodic ending.

35031377 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031378 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10
35031379 2-Part ......................................................................... $2.10
35031380 SSA ........................................................................... $2.10
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BEST SELLERS
RESOURCES FOR  
CHURCH CHOIRS

CHURCH CHOIR WARM-UPS
For Voice, Body & Soul

Janet Day
This valuable resource is essential for every 
church choir director. These warm-ups and 
activities will help prepare voices, bodies and 
spirits to share the Word through song. The 
opening prayers and meditations will help 
center your rehearsals. The vocal exercises 
will guide singers to produce a free and open 

tone, develop clean articulation and diction, improve resonance 
and intonation – all while singing inspirational words and passages. 
The group activities will develop a camaraderie that every church 
choir should know. The enclosed enhanced audio CD provides 
a demonstration recording of each vocal exercise to use with 
full choir, small group or individual practice, plus printable, 
reproducible, projectable PDFs of each singer exercise. Use these 
meaningful exercises, prayers and activities to enhance your music 
ministry at any level.
00119163 Book/Enhanced CD (with reproducible pages)...... $19.99

VOCAL AND PIANO COLLECTIONS
RAISE YOUR HANDS
Piano Solos for Blended Worship

arr. Heather Sorenson
10 uplifting and worshipful solos crafted by 
Heather Sorenson. Includes two of her most 
popular originals and two medleys. Titles: 
Come Thou Fount, Come Thou King • God 
of Heaven • Holy Is the Lord (with “Holy, 
Holy, Holy”) • Holy Spirit • I Will Rise • In 
Christ Alone • Raise Your Hands • Revelation 

Song • 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) • Your Name (with “All 
Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”).
00231579 Piano Solo ................................................................$12.99

EASTER PIANO SOLOS
30 Triumphant Hymns and  
Classical Pieces

The most joyous holiday of the year in the 
Christian faith is celebrated in this collection 
of 30 triumphant songs for piano solo. 
Includes: Christ the Lord Is Risen Today · 
The Church’s One Foundation · Crown Him 
with Many Crowns · Glorious Things of Thee 
Are Spoken · Hallelujah Chorus · Jesu, Joy 

of Man’s Desiring · Jesus Christ Is Risen Today · O for a Thousand 
Tongues to Sing · Ode to Joy · Rigaudon · Sheep May Safely Graze · 
Thine Is the Glory · This Joyful Eastertide · and more.
00236952 Piano Solo ...............................................................$14.99

VOICES TOGETHER
Duets for Sanctuary Singers

Quality compilations of sacred duet materials are 
not easy to find. This useful “potpourri of praise” 
is filled with duet material for a variety of vocal 
combinations. Musical diversity abounds with 
selections for almost every season of the church 
year. A lushly orchestrated accompaniment CD 
is available to add to the singers’ performance 
options, and the beautifully crafted piano 

writing will make live presentations an equally expressive worship 
experience. From gospel hymn arrangements to more traditional 
choices, this will be the most used collection in your cabinet. A 
listening CD featuring Sue Martin is also available.
35030435 Vocal/Piano ............................................................ $24.99
35030436 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $49.99
35030437 Book/StudioTrax CD .............................................. $64.99
35030438 Listening CD ...........................................................$15.99

PIANO SOLOS FOR LENT
30 Contemplative Hymns & 
Classical Piano

This collection includes 30 reflective songs 
and classical pieces in pianistic settings 
appropriate for church musicians or hobbyists. 
Includes: Ave Verum Corpus · Beneath the 
Cross of Jesus · God So Loved the World · Jesus 
Walked This Lonesome Valley · The King of 
Love My Shepherd Is · and more.

00237100 Piano Solo ...............................................................$12.99

MUSIC FOR BRASS  
AND ORGAN

CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN 
TODAY
Worship Hymns for Organ and 
Brass

arr. Carolyn Hamlin/Richard Nichols
“Worship Hymns for Organ and Brass” is a 
new series with remarkable versatility. The 
arrangements are for organ with solo trumpet 
or brass ensemble and percussion. All parts are 
upper intermediate level with optional high 

notes for trumpets and horn. While the parts are not demanding, 
they have a level of artistry that is compelling to all of the performers 
involved. Instrumental options with organ include: solo trumpet; 
brass trio (2 trumpets and 1st trombone); brass quartet (2 trumpets 
and 2 trombones OR 1st trombone and tuba); brass quintet (All but 
horn, 2nd trombone or tuba); and brass sextet. Versatile and regal, 
perfect for the most triumphant season of the year.
00125295 Organ and Brass ..................................................... $29.99

JOYFUL, JOYFUL, WE ADORE THEE
arr. Carolyn Hamlin/Richard Nichols
00146635 Organ/Brass ............................................................ $29.99

LIFT HIGH THE CROSS
Worship Hymns for Organ and Brass

arr. Carolyn Hamlin/Richard Nichols
00124463 Organ and Brass ..................................................... $29.99
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Hal Leonard and Shawnee Press  
invite you to visit our new website  
where you can be inspired and  
motivated with blogs from our  
composers and editors, along with  
helpful and informative resource tools  
for your music ministry. We hope you’ll  
visit often and comment on the blogs – 
we’d love to hear what’s on your mind  
and important to you as a church  
musician! Be sure to sign up to follow  
the blog so you’re notified whenever  
there’s new content.

Blog Features:
• Seasonal topics
• Lectionary
• Best selling anthem lists

•  Links to the current  
Worship Songs catalog

• More!


